Internet shared bike has trigged a revolution on the public bicycle utilization in China for various characteristics such as freefloating, intelligent unlocking, mobile payment, intelligent integration, and optional serving. It attracts many users and meanwhile accumulates the development of short-distance alternative trip. This paper has designed an optimization model for the deployment and travel of free-floating bike sharing (FFBS) among small regions. For a given demand under the constraint of overload of flexile stations, the model makes a decision on the minimum number of bike deployments in the system and the planning of bike movement between stations at different time periods. It maximizes the profit of operators during the whole planning horizon and meanwhile satisfices the demand and minimizes the overload situation of stations. The proposed approach is verified with numerical example, aiming to help operators to program and manage systems in a more efficient way.
Introduction
Bicycling, as an advantageous traffic mode, has been brought into the sustainable traffic planning of many countries. It not only features low pollution and low energy but also being efficient in reassuring traffic load and developing people's health. Under this background, policies about accumulating and generalizing bicycle can be seen in a dramatic increase. Therefore, shared bike systems have been introduced and generalized in a growing number of counties.
Since China introduced public bicycles in 2007, both the practical and the theoretical research studies have been at the forefront of the international arena. On one hand, China has accumulated amounts of experiences and data of public bicycle systems and the public bicycle program in Hangzhou has been taken as a success example in a long time. On the other hand, China's public bicycle system faces new challenges such as the development of new manufacture, finance, technology, resource, and new problems caused by the difference of time, region, and users. In recent years, people's consumption model upgrades with the deeper development and revolution in the technology area such as smartphone, 4G Internet, mobile payment, Internet of things (IoT), and APP. An increasing number of people have accepted Internet shared bike because of its operation characteristics such as free-floating, Internet unlocking, mobile payment, intelligent integration, and optional service which solves the first and last-mile problem. The "Report on the development of China's free-floating shared bicycle Industry (2018)" pointed out that, by the end of 2017, the permeability of FFBS reached a new high of 28.6% with more than 221 million registered users [1] . It makes an economic and social impact on the whole society with 29.947 billion kilometers of cumulative cycling and with more than $194 million incomes. At the same time, FFBS has also put forward a revolution on the operational model of the regional public bike. The report shows that the percentage of FFBS replacing driving car is 55% [1] .
In the operation system of FFBS in China, operators take public place as parking sites without any other set up parking place and locking equipment. Users can acquire bikes at any free-floating site near their starting point and return the bike at any public parking place near their destination when finishing riding. Along with the characteristics of convenience and openness of free-floating operation, the free-floating operation system grows into a huge system in China. Taking 2
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OfO and Mobile as examples, by July 2017, there, respectively, had been nearly 1 million shared bikes necessary to operate in Beijing. The huge and dynamic features of this system make the managing plan especially important. In the managing plan, one of the basic problems is to decide the deployment of the system and the allocation of bikes at different time slots. If the operation situation of the system is not carefully analyzed and reasonably intervened, the allocation of bikes will be unbalanced due to spatiotemporal changes. The unbalance leads to unsatisfied demand at some sites and overload at the other sites and finally affects the successful operation of FFBS. Hence, to make sure the reliability and proper-allocation of bikes at different stations is of great importance to the feasibility of the system. This paper designs an optimization model for the operation system based on the characteristics of weak dependency on stations and locking-slots in the operation of FFBS in China. With consideration on the demand and overload of flexible sites, a decision is made on the minimum number of bike deployment in the system and the planning of bike movement between sites at different time periods. The model maximizes the profit of operators during the whole planning horizon and meanwhile satisfices the demands as much as possible and minimizes the overload situation of sites.
The rest of the paper will be organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the relevant literature and practice. Section 3 elaborates the problems which may be solved by the model and proposes a nonlinear integer programming formulation for the multiperiodic operation planning and utilization of FFBS. Section 4 practices the model with a numerical example. Section 5 draws a conclusion and discusses the extending study.
Literature Review
Although extensive studies have been carried out in the literature about station-based bike sharing (SBBS), most of them focus on the spatiotemporal analysis, operation, and dispatching with limited research in fleet dimensioning. George & Xia's study (2011) was the first to discuss the fleet dimensioning problem in a shared mobility system [2] . Shu et al. (2013) discussed the allocation of bikes in a bicycle sharing network management and highlighted the importance to deploy proper number of bikes at proper sites [3] . Through a series of hypothesis, they turned the random network flow model into a linear model. Fricker & Gast (2016) used queuing theory to analyze the effects of capacity of bike station on the system performance [4] . Lin & Yang (2011) and Lin et al. (2013) studied the design of public bike networks based on the service level [5, 6] . Raviv & Kolka (2013) and studied the sizing problem of a public bike station [7, 8] . The authors built a dynamic inventory system model, pursuing to minimize the dissatisfaction of users. Their study focused on the analysis of demand situation at different periods and supposed that the demand of a single station follows the process of a nonhomogeneous Poisson. However, their model ignored the interaction between different stations and simplified the problem as an inventory management problem at one single station. With consideration of the relocation cost, Nair & Miller-Hooks (2011) identified the allocation scale of a shared car system at different sites and time periods to minimize the total cost of allocation and reallocation [9] . Based on the characteristics of satisfying the demand through probability constrained analogy and static scheduling, the authors modeled the problem as a constrained stochastic optimization. Schuijbroek et al. (2017) defined the fill level with Markov Chain and discussed the vehicle routing problem in the bike shared system [10] . Vogel et al (2014) built up a mixed integer programming model to decide the best fill level of stations with the least relocation cost in multiperiodic shared bike systems [11] . That paper, along with the papers of Vogel (2016) and NeumannSaavedra et al. (2015, 2016) , focused on the design of the service network and the planning of vehicle routing [12] [13] [14] . In the study of Sayarshad et al. (2012) , the minimal fleet size in the bike shared system of small communities was shown by a mathematic model [15] . The authors discussed the optimization formulation of multiperiodic bike travel and, however, ignored the capacity limitation of stations.
FFBS greatly reduces the system startup cost since it avoids the construction of stations and self-help service terminal equipment as well as the maintenance cost. Few studies were carried out for FFBS as it is a relatively innovative model. Reiss & Bogenberger (2015) introduced the moving strategy of FFBS systems in Munich through analyzing the GPS data [16] . Weikl & Bogenberger (2013) studied the static partial rebalancing of free-floating shared car [17] . Pal & Zhang (2017) and discussed the vehicle routing problems in a static partial rebalancing of FFBS systems [18, 19] . Caggiani et al. (2016 Caggiani et al. ( , 2018 proposed applying clustering methodology to predict the spatiotemporal tendency of the utilization mode of FFBS systems so as to improve the relocation of FFBS [20, 21] . Caggiani et al. (2017) proposed using the income of congestion pricing to cover the cost of the FFBS system program [22] . and Ai et al. (2018) discussed the distribution inference of FFBS systems [23, 24] .
All the above studies are worthy of using as a reference to the operation of China's FFBS systems. However, a new operation mode faces new problems. Due to the weak dependency on station and locking place of FFBS, market coverage and users' dependence become the most important target for operators in the early stage. Therefore, operators put large amounts of bikes at different sites in the early stage which leads to overload at some sites, causing city management problems and a negative image to the operators. In this paper, a balanced model which realizes the interactional effects among bikes deployment in the multiperiodic operation demands satisfaction and overload at flexible sites.
The Mathematical Formulation

Problem Statement.
In this part, a multiperiodic optimization formulation of operation planning of FFBS is introduced. Shared bikes in the system are allocated at different sites inside two small regions, and users rent bikes near the region of their starting points and return bikes to sites near their destination region. The system charges the users according to the service time. The number of remaining bikes and rented bike at a site in the system can be chased by GPS. Due to the unbalanced demands distribution, human intervention is necessary to move bikes in the overload regions to another region in larger demand. The model proposed in this paper is mainly used to decide a proper bike allocation plan to minimize the situation of dissatisfaction and overload during the whole planning horizon with the smallest system configuration.
Premises and Assumption
(i) In the planning horizon, the total revenue of operators is made up of six parts: bike renting income, empty bike moving cost, holding cost of inventory bikes at sites, purchasing cost, penalty cost when the demand is unsatisfied, and penalty cost when flexible station is overloaded (since flexible site occupies public place with no clear boundary, it brings negative effects to the appearance and environment of a city. Therefore, every site sets a threshold to boundary and once the capacity of a site breaks the threshold, it will be punished).
(ii) Bidirectional trip demand means that one site in a region can be both start point and destination. That is to say that one site in a region can be both trip generating point and trip attracting point. Between two sites, there is no convective transport movement of empty bikes at the same time period, which means that between two sites at different regions moving in and moving out an empty bike cannot be operated at the same time period. In this paper, a region is assumed to be a small region with short distance between two stations. Thus, unutilized bikes will not be moved among different sites at a same small region.
(iii) The whole planning horizon is divided into several time periods. The bidirectional trip demand in each time period is known (it can be acquired from daily average in practice), and the demands will trigger the movement of bikes (bike renting and empty bike moving). The demands that are not satisfied at one time period will be calculated into the next time period, assuming that the users are still in need and waits to be served in the next time period.
(iv) We assume that all rides of bike renting and moving can be accomplished within a single time period.
Operators deploy initial number of bikes at the beginning of the planning horizon and then dispatch the empty bike according to the demand situation when the renting is completed in each time period. The empty bikes moving at beginning of current time period (after the bike is rented) will be completed and reach the destination at the end of the current time period, and the bikes will be a part of the initial inventory of the next time period at that station.
(v) The renting and dispatching operation starts from the initial period in the whole planning horizon.
Mathematical Model.
To clearly formulate the optimization problem studied in this paper, we summarize the notations in Table 1 . Figure 1 shows the movement of rented and empty bikes between two stations in an FFBS system. Figure 2 illustrates the dynamic operation process of the multiperiod inventory at each station.
We formulate the objective function as the total benefit of the operator, denoted by the following. The total benefit includes six terms: (i) the revenue from rented bicycles traveling, (ii) transporting cost of empty bikes (including startup and operation cost), (iii) the holding cost at stations, (iv) the purchasing cost, (v) the penalty cost when the demand is not satisfied, and (vi) the penalty cost for overload at stations. With the notations defined in Table 1 , the objective function is defined as follows: Any given station in region 1, ∈ , = 1, 2, . . . ,
Any given station in region 2, ∈ , = 1, 2, . . . ,
.
Any given time period, ∈ , = 1, 2, . . . , , max .
Input Parameters
( ) The number of bicycle travel demand in period , with station in region 1 as start point, and station in region 2 as terminal point. (Meaning that demand of bicycles traveling from station to station during time period ).
( ) The number of bicycle travel demand in period , with site in region 2 as start point, and site in region 1 as terminal point. (Meaning that demand of bicycles traveling from site to site ).
ℎ
The unit bike inventory holding cost.
/
The capacity threshold of each station (overload is allowed, but will be punished).
The penalty cost per unit at flexible station when the capacity is above the threshold.
The maximum number of times for dispatching in the system planning horizon.
The maximum number of bikes the dispatching truck capable to load at one time.
The fixed cost of dispatching for one time.
The penalty cost per unit for unmet demand in each time period. The transporting cost per empty bike (between two sites).
The purchasing cost per bike per day (the purchasing cost per day per bike is converted according to the service life of bikes). The rental income per bike between two stations. A big positive constant.
Other Parameters ( ) The number of bikes which are rented at station in time period , with station in region 1 as start point, and station in region 2 as terminal point.
( ) The number of bikes which are rented at station in time period , with station in region 2 as start point, and station in region 1 as terminal point.
( ) The unsatisfied demand (characterized as the number of bikes) at the end of the time period , with site in region 1 as start point, and site in region 2 as terminal point.
( ) The unsatisfied demand (characterized as the number of bikes) at the end of the time period , with site in region 2 as start point, and site in region 1 as terminal point.
Decision Variables
( ) Whether the unutilized bikes at station in region 1 are dispatched at the beginning of period (1 for "Yes", 0 for "No").
( ) Whether the unutilized bikes at station in region 2 are dispatched at the beginning of period (1 for "Yes", 0 for "No").
( ) The number of unutilized bikes which are moved from station in region 1 to station in region 2 in time period .
( ) The number of unutilized bikes which are moved from site in region 2 to site in region 1 in time period .
( ) The initial allotment of bikes (initial bicycle inventory position) to site in region 1 at the beginning of period .
( ) The initial allotment of bikes (initial bicycle inventory position) to site in region 2 at the beginning of period . 
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Constraints (2) and (3) represent the number of bikes in each station obtained by taking into account the previous bike flows. Constraints (4) and (5) demonstrate that the number of unsatisfied demands in period + 1 equals the number of unmet demands from the previous period and the number of unmet demands from the current time period. Constraints (6) and (7) represent the fact that the unmet demand at the initial period of the planning horizon is determined by the deviation of the travel demand and the practical number of rented bikes. Constraints (8) and (9) represent the number of bikes that can be rented at each site, at the beginning of each time period. Constraints (10) and (11) represent the number of empty bikes that can be dispatched at each site, at the beginning of each time period. Constraints (12) and (13) ensure that the empty bikes are only moved at the dispatched stations and time periods that are determined. If the station does make a no-dispatching decision at a certain period, the number of unutilized bikes to be moved out must equal zero to satisfy these constraints. If the station makes a dispatching decision at a certain period, the number of unutilized bikes to be moved out is a nonnegative number and always satisfies these constraints because M is a sufficiently large positive constant. Constraints (14) and (15) represent the fact that once a dispatching determination is made at a site in a time period, then there must be bikes being dispatched. This means that if the station makes a transporting decision at a certain period, at least one empty bike is dispatched from that site. Constraints (16) and (17) avoid the situation that bikes cannot be rented with empty bike staying at the same site. Constraint (18) avoids the situation that convective transport movement of empty bikes is presented between two sites at the same time period. Constraint (19) represents the fact that all bikes in the system need to be allocated at sites. Constraint (20) represents the limit of dispatching frequencies in the planning horizon. Constraints (21) and (22) represent the capacity of each truck at each dispatching is carried. Constraints (23) and (24) represent the fact that no dispatching is carried out in the last period of planning horizon. Finally, decisions to set up dispatching are modeled by binary variables whereas all the other variables are nonnegative integers as in (25).
Solution Method.
The aim of this model is to decide the fleet size of bikes in the system and to ensure proper dispatching time period and number, so as to realize a maximum bicycle travel trips. Since there are multiperiod demands and many constraint conditions, if the number of regional stations is large, the solution will become quite complex. This problem is a large-scale nonlinear integer programming model.
In this paper, we obtain the numerical solution to the optimization problem with LINGO, which is an object-oriented programming language. LINGO can be used to efficiently solve the linear, nonlinear, and integer programming model. Its solver features the advantages of fast solving speed, direct, and clear performance in optimizing objectives, constraining models, and calculating. The problem of this paper can be solved by the branch and bound approach of the LINGO solver.
Numerical Example
Problem Description.
According to the operation and data of the FFBS in China, this paper designs and operates the model. In this example, two small regions are included with both regions owning 2 stations, i.e., 1 = 2, 2 = 2. Note that there is no limitation on the values of 1 and 2 in this model and 1 ̸ = 2 can also be applied to them. In this example, the time horizon is 6 hours. We split the time horizon with the time interval being one hour, hence, max = 6. The information of bidirectional trip demand is shown in Table 2 and the input parameters are listed in Table 3 .
4.2.
Results. This part uses LINGO 11 to solve the integer nonlinear programming model with branch and bound approach. After running the LINGO program, the following data is acquired: = 4588.73, the total number of bikes is 1172, the number of overload at stations is 2, the number of unsatisfied travel demand is 594, the number of total scheduling is 150, and the total number of traveling is 5919 (the average utilization rate is 5919/1172 = 5.05). The results are shown in Table 4 .
In the columns of and , the number in the bracket is the accumulated number of unmet demands that is added up to the current time period; the number outside the bracket is the unmet demands at the current time period.
It is worth noting that, under the optimal target value, the allocation number of stations is not exclusive. There exists nuance at different time periods. But the total number of deployed bikes and the overload in the system is fixed as well as the optimal objective function value.
Extensions and Discussions
Time Expanded Model.
In real life, the planning horizon may be longer and the time division may be smaller, e.g., half an hour or 15 minutes as an interval point. In this context, the service and movement time may be longer than a unit interval; thus the time period can be extended on the basis of the original model, for instance, to replace the flow of starting from to during time to time + 1 with the flow of starting from to during time to time +2. Furthermore, the average utilization rate per bike in a longer planning horizon and the economic feasibility of system can be further discussed.
Discussion on the Average Utilization Rate per Bike and
Quantity of Deployment. In the whole planning horizon, the average utilization rate per bike and the economic feasibility are inextricably tied. Therefore, the relationship of these two factors in the model is worth observing.
Denote the utilization rate per bike at time period by ( ). We have
(1) . 
Let
be the average utilization rate per bike in the whole planning horizon. Thus,
On the basis of this definition, an analog observation on , as well as the quantity of deployment and the income of the system, is carried out. The results are shown in Figure 3 .
If there is no limit on the load capacity of truck dispatching, the constraints (21) and (22) can be canceled; meanwhile no startup cost is set, which means that the startup cost is zero so that the implicit dispatching frequencies will not affect the system. The final objective function value is 5542.27; the number of deployed bike is 1313 (total turnover rate is 6420/1313 = 4.89); the total number of overload is 75; the total number of scheduling is 510; and the number of unsatisfied demand is 93. Meanwhile, an analogy observation of the modified model as well as the number of allocated bikes and revenue of the system is carried out. The results are shown in Figure 4 . Figures 3 and 4 illustrate that the number of deployed bikes is inversely proportion to the utilization rate; i.e., the less bikes are deployed, the higher average utilization rate can be reached. To ensure the economic feasibility of the system operation, the utilization rate per bike should be higher than a particular threshold; and to ensure a relevantly impressive income, more bikes should be deployed to accumulate more travel; however, this will reduce the average utilization rate per bike. Hence, a subtle balance between system revenue and utilization rate per bike is necessary to be explored.
Conclusions
The proper fleet dimensioning and dispatching problem is an important problem in the operation of FFBS systems because it prominently affects the performance and efficiency of the systems. This paper proposed an optimization model for the deployment and travel of FFBS among small regions. The problem is to decide a certain number of bikes for deployment and to determine the proper period and the number of bikes to be redistributed that will satisfy the need of operators for obtaining maximum profit during overall period. A numerical example solved by LINGO solver was given to illustrate the proposed model.
The contributions of this paper are as follows. (i) Most of the literature studies focused on SBBS systems. The proposed model can determine the number of bikes in an FFBS system and the number of initial bikes at each station and the movement time point of unutilized bikes during the overall period. (ii) Instead of only discussing static repositioning, the proposed model implements a multiperiodic dynamic analysis to meet the demand of users for bikes at each station of an FFBS system in small regions. (iii) The model in this study introduces penalty costs in an FFBS system for overload of flexible stations.
Future studies may take into account uncertain demand and the service order of the demands in the optimizing deployment of an FFBS system. Moreover, vehicle routing problems need to be taken into account when considering movements of unutilized bikes among stations in operation planning of FFBS.
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